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W O R K S H O P S

E V E N T S

A N D

S E S S I O N S

Boston
Private sessions with Dawn
October 1st to October 5th
October 9th to October 21st
up to 3 hours long | $ 250
Location: Duxbury, MA

10 am only (appointment time)
10 am | 2 pm | 6 pm (appointment times)

Dawn Eagle’s Private Sessions are eclectic and alchemical, generally lasting up to 3 hours,
during which the individual experiences deep shifts in body-mind and consciousness.
She weaves a peculiar magic which is unmistakable and cathartic.

Wisdom
Circle Gatherings
POSSIBILITY OF A GENTLER LIFE
Thursday October 11th & Thursday October 18th
7 pm to 9 pm | $ 30
Location: Duxbury, MA

These informal settings are a great introduction to working with Dawn Eagle Woman or an
opportunity to renew your connection. They offer a flexible format where a group of 8 or more
will meet in someone’s home, providing a warm atmosphere to explore themes as they come
up in the group and ask whatever questions you have. Sitting in Circle in this way and being
gently guided by Dawn can open you to new dimensions of thinking, feeling and being. Each
gathering is different yet every time feels like a complete teaching, healing and blessing. If
you would like to have a gathering at your home with a minimum of 6 friends, contact Dawn.

Wisdom Circle Workshop
Sunday October 14th
10 am to 5 pm | $ 125
Location: Duxbury MA

In these accelerated times, Dawn has been guided to work within the sacred space of the
circle, where we can each experience the collective energy of the group, share our hearts,
listen intently, clear and raise our vibrations, practice compassion, and experience the value
of this form of nourishment. It is within The Circle that we learn how to sustain ourselves in
time of tremendous change.

Dawn Eagle Woman

is a profound healer and facilitator.
Guided by the feminine creative spirit, she draws on her own deep spiritual experience
and a vast array of knowledge, ranging from the Arts to Psychoanalytic Theory, Spiritual
Psychology, Shamanic Healing and Divination. Dawn studied Jungian psychology and
religion for many years and holds an AA, BFA, and MFA in Fine Arts, and in 1997 received
her Doctor of Divinity. She has been a dance instructor and taught sculpture at the University of Wyoming. Since 1994 she devotes all her time to healing. Dawn’s hands were
activated by a near-death experience at the age of 25, and her path as a healer has taken
her through many levels of refinement. She was given the name Dawn Eagle Woman,
Ahnpo Wambli Win, in 1982, by a Medicine Man, Tate Wakapa Wambli. In 1994 she was
honored by the Hopi Princess and given the name Kwaahu Wiwti, White Eagle.

Please call for information or to reserve your place
Dawn Eagle Woman
		
Brian White
		
Hines residence
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307 745 3634
dawneaglewoman@mindspring.com
307 745 3634
brian@dawneaglewoman.com
781 934 4624

www.dawneaglewoman.com

